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+ fiSt Petersburg HDec 27 1136 p +
+ mThere is no further news +
+ from Moscow tonight The Asso +
+ elated Press correspondent there +
f succeeded in getting the St Pe- +
+ tersburg bureau by telephone this +
evening but he had only uttered +
t + the words I am going to tell you +
H ahorrible story when he was cut +
4 otTo Since then nothing has been +
+ heard from the correspondent
f
+ The Semlnovsky regiment of- +
+ guards was dispatched to Moscow +
+ by train tonight This is consid- +
t + ered rather ominous
+
+4+ 4± 4+4+ + 4 + 44+ 4 + + + + ± +
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from Moscow of
todays date says that troops with
artillery are pouring into the city but
that the situation has not greatly
Chnnged The revolutionists hold por- ¬
tions of the MoscowKazan road
Desultory firing is
place The
urilUwy
are engaged In guerilla
i warfare with the revolutionists who are
seeking refuge on the roofs of houses
anQ In the narow thoroughfares
Another message from Moscow says
that during the night the artillery
worked at destroying the barricades
The revolutionists this message says
aro divided into three armies
the
xfirSt consisting of SOO mn armed with
trifles and pikes is operating between
Moscow and Perovo using the railroad
whlcTi controls Artillery and cavalry
ant bong employed against this force
Women In the Ranks
The second array is armed especial- ¬
ly with bombs and revolvers and is
composed of a thousand persons in
whoso ranks are many women who dis- ¬
play not only bravery but ferocity
This force H operating In the region
rbttoeen Sadovta district and th ow
jiah market It has many barricades
to prevent the passage of troops and
r
in small groups and is at ¬
tacking patrols When pressed these
revolutionist disappear into alleys and
houses Artillery cavalry and infantryare used against this body
The third and largest army is oper ¬
ating in the region between the Brest
railroad station and the triumphal
g le It also has many barricades and
te engaged in guerilla tactics makingIt difficult for the troops to enclose It
ome of the barricades were battered
down by artillery but they were re
erected by the survivors
The school where the Moscow revolu
tonary committee held its sessions has
been destroyed but the committee man ¬
aged to escane
The Engineers union here has just
received news from revolutionary
sources at Moscow that the Rostoff
regiment has joined the revolutionists
Mercilessly Put Down
spite
of the bad prospects here the
In
leaders of the revolutionists are con- ¬
tinuing their desperate efforts to bringon a general conflict At Kharkoff yes- ¬
terday the flag of armed revolt was
raised but according to reports the
troops which had been largely rein- ¬
forced put down the outbrealc merci
ssly The members of the socalled
provincial government composed of
twentytwo delegatea which had been
sitting here were captured early in the
day and later when the red flag was
raised and barricades were erected
around the Keifrich engine works
which armed revolutionists were hold ¬
ing cannon were brought up and the
revolutionists were given ten minutes
in which to surrender They then sent
out an emissary who was seized byte military commander who then gave
tiie command to the artillery to open
fire on the works which were literally
battered down over the heads of the
revolutionists
The latter although
unable to make a defense held out un
t l threequarters of their number were
Killed or wounded when the remnant
137 men surrendered
Mistchenko at Moscow
Lieutenant General Mtstchenko who
commanded a Co sack brigade in Min
huria during the RussoJapanese war
has arrived at Moscow and may have
taken over the command Qf the troops
there He had a
pe from
capture by the revolutionists at St
Andrews
on
e
of the city where the railroad track
was blocked by barricades of freight
and passenger ears The general and
tuo members of his staff managed to
get a sleigh and reach Moscow by
making a wide detour but fifty officer
returning from Manchuria who wart
Mt behind were captured and forced
to give up their arms They begged to
be allowed to keep the gold swords givf a them for bravery but the revolu ¬
tionists refused their request
Minor collisions between the troopp
and strikers of whom there are al- ¬
most 50000 still out are taking pic
constantly in St Petersburg Cossack
patrols are charging and dispersing
workmen
they collect
Fjfty Persons Killed
The njosj serious affairs occurred at
the Narva gate and un the Moikg ca- ¬
nal in whfMtKtar Praan weca ned
or wounded Automatic guns have bean
mounted on the bridge over the Fon
tinka canal from which they can
sweep the Nevsky
in either
direction and also both ways of the
canal Thje battoir Js enclosed in a
rollapsitili ahed IpL oiqr not to attract
too much attention
Following the example of the author
Jtles at Moscow about half the police
of St Petersburg are now armed with
rifles and the unwonted spectacle of
policemen with bayopets pn their Rifles
adds to
nU
f Continued on Page 2

ODAYS Herald comes from the new
press just installed by the Hoe
company pfv New York in the re ¬
centlycompleted Herald building It is
the first edition of The Salt Lake Her- ¬
ald to come from this the most modern
press between Denver and San Francis- ¬
co All linotyping and typesetting in
fact every step in the mechanical de- ¬
partment was in the new building
Moving of linotype machines began at S
oclock Tuesday morning and by 4 p
m the entire battery of eight each
weighing over one ton was in position
and electrical connections with indi- ¬
vidual motors completed
As 6 p m
Tuesday the linotype machines were
running
Copy for yester ys Herald was
typewritten in the od building and
taken to the linotype machines in the
new building the matrices were made
there brought back to the old quar-¬
ters for casting and printed on the old
press
Prior to running off todays Herald
a test was made of the color equip ¬
melt of the new press in order to in ¬
sure perfect satisfaction In the print ¬
ing of the New Years edition
The
color toot was successful in every way
That the test on todays regular
edition was a success is hardly necessary to say The new Hoe press built
especially for The Herald can print
24000 copies of papers of todays size
per hour
4 a 4
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Indians on the Colville Reservation
CITY IS HEAVY LOSER
FOR THE COURTS TO DECIDE
Willing That the South Half
Be
ened
4
Poet
Spokane Was
DIet ST A spacki t Ntw Y
SpokesmanReview
Since It Began Operating StatfTot Allow Trading
the
from Miles
Chicago Board of
Wash
en
Perry
Island
Cession of Indian lands on the soirth
Offers UntIl an Opinion Has Been Handed Downhalf of the ColvIIIe reservation to the New York Dec 27 For the privilegegovernment is agreed to by the tribesmen
ferry
to
Island
own
owning
Staten
of
its
on the Colville Indian reservation
The
in Puts and Calls Case
fact was made public today that 450 adult the City of New York is paying more than
600 a day that bein
agreement
daily excess of
Indians had signed
receipts
seven
agreement
To
expenses
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APOSTLES
AT KIRTLAND

Cleveland

Dec

27A

over
in the
weeks since the city took control From
25
IS
to
the
Dec
Oct
total expenses were
107358 and the raceipts 78400 This leavesa loss of 2S9SS or 586 a day for the fifty
four days covered by the statement
Increase In the number of men em ¬
ployed on the boats increase in the
amount of wages as compared with the
pri- ¬
when the ferry was
rate
vate ownership together with a reduc- ¬
tion of onethird in the number of hours
of labor necessitating three shifts insteadresponsible for the
of two are
deficit
Thus far the number of passengers car- ¬
ried since the city assumed control has
averaged 28038 a day As the city did
not begin operating the ferry until after¬
the excursion season was over it is be
lieved that this average will be largely
increased for the year because of the
increase of travel during June July and
August The old boats had a record of
carrying 95000 passengers in a single day
o

OHIO

+ RIGHT

delega

+ lion of twentynine high Mor +
+ mon dignitaries headed by +
+ President Joseph F Smith +
+ passed through here today in a +
+ private car on a pilgrimage to +
+ Kirtland 0 the birthplace of +
+ Mormonism They had been on +
+ a trip to Vermont to dedicate a +
+ monument to the memory of Jo +
+ seph Smith founder of the sect
+ and were on their way back to +
SnIt Lake City They spent the +
+ day at Kirtland and left tonight
+
for Chicago
H 4 H + + H f f H 4if + + + + ++ + + +
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Thomas Jr Runs Away When
He Is Accosted by Man With
Mask

Charles

J Thomas jr

240

Brigham

street was accosted by a man who

<

This gain was the rcculr of correc- ¬ Government
Weather Station at
tions made by the hoard of canvassers
Wash Destroyed
Northhead
and the counting of soculled void and
protested ballots b fore Justice Glego
27 The news has just
Dec
Astoria Ore
rich
received hero that the government
been
OE O
weather station at Northhend Wash was
CHARGED WITH MURDER
wrecked by lightning Tuesday afternoon
Operator Kellmer was knocked senseless
temporarily
the meteorological instru- ¬
William A Carter Under Arrest at ment destroyed the house set on fire and¬
every pane of glass in the building shatDes Moines Iowa
tered
The telephone instruments ere
Ieces and the nicKel
dozens
D
Ttfolnes la Dec ST William A broken Into
melted The wires wore burned
Carter a professional bondman was ar- fixtures
building down to
twisted
from
and
the
on an Indictment charging
rested
leading to Fort Stevens The
him with tho murder of Edward J Cres the cables
tire was extinguished but it will be nec ¬
sert a farmer living south of Des tBftary
through the win ment to reconstruct the whole establishMoles who was
dow of his homo
was last seen
O
alive on Oct 2 Since that time the mur ¬
der has remained a mystery
Carters
IS SMALL
INCREASE
mother owns a farm
the Ores
sei property and t Is charged that a de- ¬
Montreal Dec 27 The negotiations Ifo- ¬
sire to own the
tween a committee representing the track
tract on the
of Carter te responsible for the murder men of tile Canadian Pacific railway and
Carter claimed at the time of the murder the officials of the company regarding the
that he had been negotiating for the wage schedules ended today The result
Greaser farm Ball
CarIs an increase in the aggregate to the
ter Is confined in the county jail
men employed In this department
O <
amounting to 125000 In general it rep- ¬
resents an increase of 5 cents a day to
VICTIM OF PNEUMONIA
the section man and 10 cents to the foreDenver Dec 27John H Phillips a men The increase will apply to all the
known
man
hero lines from Port William to the Atlantic
tonight of pneumonia He leaves a widow coast
and one
c
C> 0
KILLED BY TRAIN
LOAN PLACED IN BERLINBloomlngten HI Dee
CoKSt Petersburg Dee 27
of llaon a prominent banker at Rantoul and
1t Q l1JU In pffloaa by Tnoma jaro
tIf
was atmiclc by a
at
hougo of
the fisrnn ball
night and instantly
lat
k
sahn
railed
0

r
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Doc 27 The board of
trade today frowned upon the
trading in bide aad offers
which haye teen adopted ag substitutes
for puts and calls since those priv- ¬
ileges were abolished
Tile trading In bids and offers
has been conducted in the smoking
room of the Board of Trade Building
after the close of the regular market
Today when a crowd of brokers at- ¬
tempted to eater the room they found
their way barred by a number of ush- ¬
ers who informed them that the real
estate committee of the board had de ¬
cided today that there will be no more
trading In bids and offers in the
Board of Trade building
A large
i

BERNHARDT

crowd of brokers immediately ad ¬
journed to the rear of the building
where the trade was commenced In and
around the rear door of the first floor
The ushers again compelled them to
move and finally th dealers in bids
and offers hastened across the street
and rented a vacant room on La Salle
street within a few minutes walk of
the Board pf Trace building where
they resumed trading
President Jackson of the board of
trade said
We simply deemed it ad- ¬
visable to discontinue the trading in
this building until action has been tak ¬
en by the court defining bids and
offers
The action taken this after
noon does not mean that the board has
definitely decided to abandon the trad- ¬
ing
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THE

SYNDICATE-

Great French Actress Has Appealed Ambassador Jusserand
at Washington to Protest Against Alleged

com- ¬

manded him to hold up his hands about
of the
830 oclock last night in
Alta club Thomas bolted up Brigham
attempt to
street The fellow made
stop him and disappeared downState
street He wore a black mask over his
eyes but displayed no gun
Mr Thomas who is an employe of the
c
o
Clayton Music company was going home
when he met the man He was walking
JEROMES PLURALITY
rapidly when the fellow stepped out in
of him The highwayman ordered
GREATLY INCREASED front
him in a low voice to put up his hands
and had one hand in his coat pocket
Thomas waited no further developments- ¬
Now York Dee 27District Attor- ¬ He
shot past and ran neajrly to the Uni
ney Jeromes plurality was increased versity club before he looked back The
Thomas could
Wiftrly 5000 over the lioHco returns holdup had disappeared
give only a meager description of the
ma on election night by the ofiicial nan
report
to
the police
not
ala
and
it
returns made on election night by the
CI3I 0
official returns made public today by
the board of elections His pluralityWRECKED BY LIGHTNING
is 15064 instead of 11460 as originally

printed
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binding not less
make the
than 3W signatures were ncessary but
Major James McLauhl1n specIal Indian
inspector and Captain John McA Web- ¬
A Indian agent clinched the
ster U
agreement by securing 100 signatures over
necessary
number
the
The agreement which must be ratified
by congress to make it binding includes
payment of a million dollars to the
Indians for lands already ceded on the
north half provides that allotments of
eighty acres shall be made from lanJs
of the south half to landless Indians on
the reservation further provides that the
proceeds from the sale of the remaining
lands shall be held in trust for the In- ¬
dians and the interest thereon at 4 percent shall be expended for their improve- ¬¬
ment that mineral lands shall not be included in the allotments of sales having
already been thrown open to location
OdD
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EMPHIS Tenn Dee 27 Three
institutions failed to open their
doors for business today
The
Merchants Trust company with a cap
Ital stock of 200000 the American Sav ¬
ings bank
Trust company and the
Mechanics Savings bank smaller in ¬
stitutions allied with the first named
concern have gone into liquidationThe following notice was posted on the
doors of the Merchants Trust com ¬
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Discrimenatien
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27 Through her
managers S M and Lee Shubert
Sarah Bernhardt the actress who
Is on a farewell tour of this country to- ¬
day appealed to M Juaseraud tIme French
ambassador to protest against what hue
terms a discrimination of the socalled
theatrical syndicate against her as a citi
zen of France Charles W Strjne gen- ¬
eral representative of Mme Bernhardt
who came to this city from New York to
day for the purpose of conferring with
the ambassador He represented that the¬
commercial interests were against the ac
of the opposition of her
tress
syndicate and
managers to the
alleged
discrimination
the
that
her from theatres in Texas and Louisiana

t
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CAPITAL NEWS SUIT

Sheridan and Brady Tell Their Sto
ries on the Stand
Special to The Herald
Boise Ida Dec 27 Tho famous suit of
H S SherIdan against J H Brady chair- ¬
man of the Republican state committee
came on for trial today
Sheridan seeks to have Brady restrained
the stock of Capital NewR
from
which ha holds this having been scoured
with a loan made by Mr
connection
in
Brady to the Democratic organ The
plaintiff put Mr Brady on the stand first
H testified briefly that he had intendedit Mr
to aid he paper not to
Sheridan who is now In sole control of
then took the stand and was
the
in the stand all day without completingHe gave his stde of
his testimony
story In detail and was then passed over
attorneys
all
Brady
who Went
to
the history of the paper on
the details
crossexajfctnatlQn
Sheridans story was
to the affect tlavt his stock had boon se- ¬
misrepresentation
his hssoci
by
cured
did not tell him who had
etes
and t aChe did not learn Mr I3ra Iy
had it until he insisted that it be re- ¬
by
turned ao agreed He was then
Mr Fisher one of his associates that
had it and that it wOtld not
Mr

¬

4jD

be returned
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NEW CABINET FQRMEP
Dee 2L A IIOYi
t
formed today under the premiership
Castro
Luciano
I

not only affected her but a large num ¬
ber of French people in New Orleans
Attention was called to the John Doe
proceedings now
brought against
socalled syndicate in New
by
District Attorney Jerome and M Yrk
Jusser ¬
and was asked to voice in those proceed ¬
tugs a protest against the alleged discrim ¬
against the actress
Mr Strino alleged that the actress was
originally booked in syndicate theatres
but that the latter recently withdrew
those
and urged that the French
authorities protest against such an ac ¬
tion
Ambassador Jusserand asked for a com- ¬
plete record o the case and stated that
he will then review the matter with a
view to possible instructions to the
French consul In New York to take any
action the latter may deem expedient

CITED FOR CONTEMPT

c

Railroad

Do4

CALL TOLD HIM TO

FAILURE CAUSED LITTLE OR NO BUT HIS CHECK
BOOK AND TUBE
EXCITEMENT
JARE WITHHELD
J

Ik
l

M

President Disobeyed
Courts Injunction

the

bank is closed by order of the
board of directors and will go into
liquidation
Signed
FELIX T POPE
President
Another notice reads
This bank has gone into liquidation
John P Edmonson has been appointed
receiver
Assets Are Ample
The cause ore the suspension of the
Merchants Trust company is said to
have been overloans on discounts One
of the directors said to a representa- ¬
tive of the Associated Press that the
three institutions had ample assets and
would pay dollar for dollar
When the officers of the Merchants
Trust company decided to suspend
business
Chancellor Heiskell was
asked to appoint a receiver for the in- ¬
stitution and named John P Edmon
son a Memphis lawyer
The Merchants Trust company recently absorbed the Memphis National
bank and it is stated owns the con- ¬
trolling stock of the American Savings
Bank Trust company The latter In- ¬
stitution has practically absorbed the
Mechanics Savings bank
The suspension of the three institu
tions caused little excitement In finan- ¬
cial circles

fr

s

TEtwas Liter l
ned
can Savings Bank

eat1ecf

that the

Ameri-

¬

Trust company

had actually absorbed the Mechanics
Savings bank several days ago
It was stated today that the suspen ¬
sion of this institution is only tem- ¬
porary and that Its affairs are in good
shape Officers say that the suspen ¬
sion was decided upon because they
feared a run when the doors were
opened this morning the public gen- ¬
erally being aware of the banks rela ¬
tion to the Merchants Trust companyAt the latter institution it was an- ¬
nounced that a thorough reorganization
would be made and hope was ex ¬
pressed that the compav would again
open its doors for business in a short
time
A condensed statement of the con ¬
dition of the Merchants Trust companyat the close of business Dec 26 was
given out as follows
Total assets 3665055 indebtednessof every character to depositors 2
132319 all other obligations exclusive
of capital stock 889058 cash actually
on hand 30000
Aided by Clearing HouseC W Schulte president of the Mem- ¬
phis Clearing House association made
the following statement in behalf of
the association
Fifteen days ago the Merchants
Trust company applied for help to the
Memphis Clearing House associationThe Clearing House association ap ¬
pointed a committee to investigate the
matter The committee went over the
assets of the Merchants Trust com- ¬
pany as carefully as the limited time
allowed and the association advanced
through the Merchants Trust company
the sum of 160000
Subsequent investigation revealed
the fact that while it was the opinionof the members of the Clearing House
association that the depositors of the
concern are safe yet it would take an
extraordinarily large sum to pay all
the demands
In the interests of the city and
depositOrs and of the various institu ¬
tions of the city which for the last
month have anticipated some such
movement it was deemed wisest to al- ¬
low the concern to close Its doors
Other Banks Safe
Representatives of the large banks
of New York Chicago and St Louis
are in the city with great quantities of
money in furtherance of the legitimate
business interests of the city
¬
It is deemed advisable that no unOld
due excitement be indulged In
and experienced bankers and membersof the Memphis Clearing House asso- ¬
ciation have the situalton well in hand
No danger is apprehended and the com- ¬
mercial interests of the city are com- ¬
petent to meet any situation that is
liable to arise
Major G W McRae president of the
Memphis Savings bank said
I believe the liquidation to be a re- ¬
sult of taking on too much business by
the Merchants Trust company too¬
much spreading out and too large ad
other properties
vances in

Portland Ore Dec 27J Couch Flan- ¬
ders president and agent in this city of
the Portland Seattle railroad companywas late today cited to appear before
Judge Frazer of the state circuit court
and show cause why he should not be
punished for contempt of court in dis- ¬
obeying Judge Frazers mandate served
on him Saturday directing him the Ports
land
Seattle Railroad and Simms
Shields contractors to desist work of
construction at the point where the Port- ¬
land
Seattle road and tfte new road of
YERKES ON DEATHBED
the Oregon Railroad
Navigation com- ¬
pany will cross a few rods
of this
city
The trestle and railroad which the Qhicago Financier Kept Under In
Seattle by almost herculean
Portland
fluence of Opiates
effort has succeeded In constructing since
Saturday is built of
timbers anti
li
tram rails such as are used In New York Dec 27 Charles T Yerkes
mines spread eighteen Inches or two feet of Chicago Is critically ill at the Wal ¬
apart
dorfAstoria hotel being kept constantly
under the Influence of opiates Dr Loo
QUEER WEDDING PRESENT
mis who has attended Mr Yerkes since
27
The members of his illness began six weeks ago stated
Hzalton Pa Dec
local union No 3 United Mine Workers- this afternoon that unless thor should
of America have decided to present to come sudden change for tho better Mr
MJs Alice Roosevelt as a
twenty
lenten might not live more
a carload of the best coal that cCn ba four hours longer Tonight at 11 oclock
In the anthracite region In appre- it was said at the hotel that there has
of ciation of her fathers
in ending been no change Mr Yerkes wife son
great strike in 1902
and daughter are at his bedside
tI- tKb
1

EW YORK Dec Z7 John C M
Call secretary of the
Life Insurance company WhO a
few days ago returned from Buropg
whore he went to get
of money advanced to an accounting
ton was the first
tshe in
surance investigation today litwhen
fthf
last week of the committees work wa
taken up
Mr McCall said he saw Hamilton in
France and that Mr Hamilton
riously I though able to walkwatst
about
it a il
Mr
also presented a physl
cians certificate describing Mr Ham
ntons illness and stating that thepa
tient could not undertake a voyage 01
leave France within two months
Mr McCall said he asked Hamilton
for his check books but
Hamilton re
fused to give them up saying
that the
stubs related to his own personal
busi ¬
ness Mr McCall did however gt
statement from Hamilton regarding thea
expenditures of funds entrusted to hlia
by insurance companies
The state
ment then was produced and put
in
evidence
Kept No Books
Mr Hamilton In his statement
why he cannot produce voucherstells
or
canceled chocks to show to whom and
in what amounts he had paid pm
money The statement is to
the effiwjl
that in consequence of the aecented
Ufi
of the companies
with the New York Lire In
legislation no demand was waa
me for vouchers from other pop
p11
were there any books or accounts kept
by me covering same
It continues
5
Nor are there anv of my cheeks Jo
produce Payment by my chock
necessarily have disclosed the fact that
the persons receiving the check was
under
by me and wewld thiS
have necessarily hampered that portioen my ork that was muat oMc
JWJ
tiIIomto
<
ara fe
and certificates were generally pre
ferred I can lot produce my cheek boor canceled checks which
relate to
affairs other than those of the New
York Life Insurance company I can
not produce any books of these pay
ticular accounts because none ertr was
kept by me Even if I did possess
them It does not appear to m
the demand for them would b
rand honest one The undarjef iJ g
that I had undertaken this
jjf
distinct and thorough If it hadf
been so I would have declines
tiff
task
f
i
Sorry He Couldnt Return
Mr Hamilton in opening his tata
ment expresses regret that he cannot
return to the United States at present
because of his health At the tinifl
of his employment in Chicago In the
bureau of taxation and legislation of
the New York Life the life insurance
companies feared that unless concerted
action was taken they might practical ¬
ly be legislated and taxed out of ex ¬
istence
The usual practice of depending
alone upon counsel to
and pre- ¬
sent arguments was determined to be
insufficient says Mr Hamilton
Tile
very fact that the great life Insurance
interests of New York
or op ¬
posed pending legislative appropria
tions would itself often concentrate the
opposition against their views so like ¬
wise did the knowledge that we were
represented at the capitals of
states lead to
political
favorites should be employer W fljp
role of counsel which if acceded to
placed our affairs at the mercy of those
who did not possess our
These and other considerations Ted ttfe
three companies to but one CQndJJiSiori
We felt that If a secret service wasa permissible governmental agency a
confidential service would be the only
effective and at the same time proper
plan to guard the welfare of the most
extensive commercial interests in the
worldthe life insurance business of
the state of New York This cont
dential secret service was decided upon
as the only feasible plan of protection
I explained to the president of thQ
New York Life as did the other gen ¬
tlemen who were associated with me
in this work to the pfficers of their ra
fipectlve companies that itemized ae
couhts by names or amounts by sep
erate vouchers details or particulars
should not Vie demanded If we were to
be held responsible The protection of
the companies under such a plan was
ample
t
Many Hostile Bills
Mr Hamilton gives a long summary
of the various styles of
hosttl
to insurance companies many of them
taxation measures
Bills to compel the companies re ¬
ports t be repeatedly and unmreemrlly published in newsoap rs are ndv ¬
cated says Mr Hamiltontfl ln fa- ¬
vor with th press for increasing
revenues
Outrageous i rQi 8Sti
such as the 10 per rent tax JK pn
in Arkansas or absurd proposition
the Michigan Mill where a iloctos- r
tificate of ill h > aith would KxcqgQ th
payment 6f Jth p insurance pr J
and
keap a policy In force or the Afrgitnla
bill making it artonabl
r ali ti
surance agent t enter the of fio nf
man where the sign no agents aHwi1
fin 1 lesrfslatl
is displayed
favors
However ritlleulous these bills mjtjcm they
attention Ij r Ttdlina the attaaipts made ti pass a Ifc
placing the surrender value of a life
h surance policy upon th list of per
ona property which was taxableo
the owner
if
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Companies whIch offered

j

no

suol

advantages to policy holders suppooj d
it as an attack upon their rly aJ who
offered this advantaged The me BUT
however was defeaetL Jjijjmejtlatelj
the state assessors proceeded to tax
olicy holders proolaiming thitt the ect- 4
imig law was broad enough in Jts t

